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44th Clothesline Gets Raves Both
Locally and Statewide

By Jenn Taylor

Advertising Manager

500 University Avenue was the
center of controlled chaos on
September ninth and tenth, as
Rochestarians came out for the
44th annual Clothesline Festival at
the Memorial Art Gallery (MAG).

The gathering featured many
variations of the arts and crafts,
including works by Scott
Matyjaszek, an MCC Visual
Communications grad, William
Edmondson, an accomplished
Modernist artist, Jim Laragy, a
photojournalist, and Steve Merritt,
who now has works showing in
galleries in Japan and Washington.

One of the goals of this year's
event was to "reach more college
students," according to Kate
Alexander, assistant to Public

Deaf Awareness
By Nicole Palermo

Entertainment Editor

Deaf Awareness Week is cele-
brated every fourth week of
September. During this time, peo-
ple are encouraged to learn about
the accomplishments of famous
deaf people and to help educate the
public about the concerns of their
deaf community.

This year, you can learn more
about Deaf Awareness at Strong
Museum. On Friday, September
29, from 10:00a.m. To 2:00 p.m.,
the museum is holding many activ-

Relations Director Debra Rothman.
Says Alexander, "I really wish I
had known about everything that
was going on here when I was in
college."

In addition to sending press
releases to local colleges, the MAG
created special 'student rates' for
the gallery's upcoming preview
party for artist William
Edmondson. Edmondson is the first
African American artist to have his
own show, and is referred to as an
important innovator in the
Modernism form.

The preview party, which will be
held Saturday, September twenty-
fourth at eight pm at the MAG, is
expected to pack quite a surprise
for new gallery visitors in atten-
dance. Four bands, in genres from
blues to gospel to African dance,
are scheduled to play, with other

ities to increase your knowledge of
our deaf community. Some of the
activities being held include a
signed performance of "Paper Bag
Princess", a mini-workshop where
you will learn American Sign
Language and finger spelling and
they will also have unique devices
available by the deaf community
such as amplified telephones and
flashing doorbell signals.

The admission for adults is $6.00
and any students with an ID is
$5.00. It is hoped that you will
consider attending this event so
you can become more educated on
this subject.
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surprises sure to come.
With the new focus on students,

and consequently less-expensive
admission rates for preview parties
and other events, one may wonder
how the MAG can afford to provide
everything it does. That's where The
Clothesline Festival comes in.
Clothesline's not just another festival
for yuppies and students to 'do' dur-
ing the summer. Its proceeds, which
include artists' entry fees and public
admission fees, go directly and com-
pletely to the gallery's operating
budget for the upcoming year. M&T
Bank also came to the aid of the
gallery by underwriting the event for
the seventh consecutive time.
Clothesline has also brought in
extra funding over the years by
increasing those aforementioned
rates, and imposing higher stan-
dards of quality for exhibitors to

adhere to.
With such support for local arts,

it appears that the Memorial Art
Gallery and the Clothesline
Festival will be Rochester Autumn
staples for many years to come.

On a side note the MAG offers a
summer internship in public rela-
tions that is worth three college
credits and consists of fifteen hours
of time commitment.

Did You Know...
.. .the last day to access TAP and PELL |

financial aid accounts at the
bookstore is Oct. 6th ?

j

MCC'sVaPA Department
Visual Arts Faculty Art Exhibition, Recent Works
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Learning Experience
Interested in learning some practical skills and acquiring con-

tacts within an educational field of interest? Monroe community
college Learning Experience is a wonderful program developed
by Dr. Salvador that could benefit you greatly. The Learning
Experience program brings you into the work environment for
hands on learning in the educational support field. Areas such as
Financial aid , counseling, Business , Communications and other
departments can be applied for. There is a screening process
where you need to apply for the office that you desire to work in.
It's like applying for a job. You would make an appointment and
sit down and discuss the job. If you are accepted, you then deter-
mine your hours when you will be able to work. In other words
even those of you with packed schedules have the opportunity to
be eligible for this program. There is no fixed minimum hours or
course requirements. You can apply in a field you know nothing
about but have an interest in. You have to realize though that this
program is not a Co-op or student aid position.

There is no salary or wage. This is simply a learning opportu-
nity to further your knowledge and experience while you are at
school. This is a wonderful program that helps build your resume
and gives you a feel for the field you apply for. At the end of a
half an hour interview I was sold on the program myself; it sounds
intelligent and gives you skills and experience in a field. You're
able to really find out if you like it or not. Dr. Salvador said "I am
incredibly excited to provide this opportunity for our students and
hope they take advantage of it". I have to agree, if we don't take
advantage of programs such as this we are likely to miss out on
future opportunities of this sort. So if you have an interest you can
contact Dr. Salvador at her office number: 292-2121 . Even if
your are mildly interested stop by her office and pick an informa-
tional folder up. You may find that the Education Experience is a
program that will help you in your career.

The Tao of Chris
By Jenn Taylor

Business Manager

Attention all students!
Do you like to travel and meet people from other countries?

Then you will love Global Union. We are a diverse, multi-cultur-
al club where everyone is treated as an individual. Global Union
is a merger between the Model UN club and the International
Club. Attention international students, if you would like to meet
students whose first language coincides with yours, this is defi-
nitely the club for you. This is a club dedicated to making interna-
tional students feel at home and to give all students of Monroe
Community College a chance to travel and a chance to experience
culture that is just as diversified as yours.

Last year we did debates in Boston. We took an amazing trip to
Washington D.C. We went to New York City. We did essay read-
ings about our own cultures. We had the International Day in May
2000, which was a big success. We won the Club of the Year
award AND MUCH, MUCH MORE.

So if you want to be apart of something BIG, this is the club for
you. We hold our meetings Mondays during college hour (12pm-
lpm), in room 3-105. WE'LL SEE YOU THERE!

Chris Colangelo is the Production Editor of this year's Monroe Doctrine. Those
who have the pleasure of knowing him will recall his biting humor and sacrile-
gious philosophies.

Monroe Doctrine:
What's your earliest child-
hood memory?

Chris Coiangelo: A
friend stole my 'Big Wheel'
from my garage when I was
young. All I remember is her
driving off with it while I
was in my room.

MD: I'm sure Freud
thinks that is very interest-
ing. Speaking of interesting,
what interests you about
your previous major, geolo-
gy?

CC: You get to be paid for
working in the outdoors.
Geology is the study of the
history of the earth, not just
the study of rocks, as you
might think. I find this area
fascinating. Photo By Aniela Wolkonowski

MD: How did you find your way from Geology to Graphic Design- opposite
ends of the spectrum?

CC: I got a nauseatingly boring job mounting 35mm slides. The company need-
ed a temporary designer to fill in while the staff designer was away on her honey-
moon, so I got a crash course in production and design. I've loved it ever since. I
decided to major in design so I could work in design, not in production. I'd rather
be making fifty cents an hour doing something I love, than fifty dollars an hour
doing something I hate.

MD: So being a designer is your dream job?
CC: No, my dream job would be to get my PGA tour card and play golf for a

living.

MD: How very interesting... a Rochestarian who loves golf.
CC: Actually, my current job as a fireworks technician with Young Explosives

has been my most interesting job."

MD: Oy! Do men ever shut-up about their careers?? Where do you see yourself
in five years?

CC: "If I knew the answer to that question, my life would be pretty dull."



Activity Day

Photos By Dwayne Belec



The Six Pockets Cafe
By: Nicole Palermo

Entertainment Editor

The Six Pockets Cafe: "Rochester's B^MWMLjmdJ^^g^^f^^TUXrwi^ style." Located in the
Ridge Hudson Plaza, iJ\(i^^^Sg€^o^^\%^ic€€6^^^\ix newTfe t̂ friend if you love to
play pool. Along with having a spacious game room, the menu for the Break Room Cafe has every-
thing from Chicken Fingers to Mile High Sandwiches. The d i f t ^ hours are 11:00a.m. to 1:00a.m.
but the game room is open until 2:00a.m.
The Six Pockets 8 ball Shootout is the next upcoming tournament being held. This tournament
takes place on September 23rd. Sign in is from 11:00a.m. to 12:15 p.m. "A-B" individual tourna-
ments are being played on 9 tablesX^or everyN20 entries, one $50'^uckS^rhe Draw pro shop gift
certificate will be given away. AnotheKtoumamenT which is be)nj held oA»|l^ptember 30, is the Six
Pockets Scotch Doubles., It starts at ndpij and the entry fee is^O.OO per team. This fee includes
entry, greens fees, pig roast, and admission to see the band TJje Night Stalkers.\\
If you think you are a great pool player, yOU .should think a|k>ut joining one of the leagues available.
The leagues are currently being formed, all y£u need is a^person team. BCA rule's and Handicap
systems are used. The registration included £lQ per p^ffon and weekly dues are $7.0Q[;^ich
includes $2.00 table time. For more details on the leagues or anything else that you may have ques-
tions about, call 266-1440.

orotfcope Corner
Virgo (Aug.23-Sept. 22): When you encounter new people in these next few days, try not to judge
them without getting to know them first. People will surprise you with how much you have in com-
mon. The path you are on now is some what self-destructive. Try to detour off of it by relaxing and
opening your mind to the world.

Ultra (Sept.23-Oct. 22): You are about to go through a rebirth. Don't be scared, just go where r

heart teljs you to. Let go of the past and allow others, as well as yourself; to get to know you all over
agpin. Due to your new attitude on life, a special someone will s q ^ be jojering it. But don't move
too fast, just take it easy and go with the flow.

Scorpio (Oct.23-Nof. 21): Your time of making foolish decisions has conje to an end. You will begin
to see things from a wiser perspective. However, don't expect this sudden change over night. Ask for
help and advice from people who have been where you are no\v. You may also want to spend time
with a child, because you may gain more wisdom than you could imagine.

Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec. 21); Although it may seem at times like everything is going your way, you
shdijld be cautious, because a shadow of your past may come back to haunt you. Trjynot to guard
your world too much. Allow others to enter and look around at your own discretion.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The sun is shining on you right now-just don't get blinded by its beauty
arM lose your way. The balance in your Hfe shall be reached shortly. Be optimistic whenever possible
and all will work out. You should also try to enjoy your life and try to have fun whenever possible.

entsyou never knew you had. You may also start realizing you have clairvoyant abilities. You can try
to harness these abilities or you may dismiss them. The choice is ultimately yours, but you should
always weigh all the options.

Pisces (Feb.l9-M © get the best of ^ou. Jtist take a deep
breath and focus your energy on what is important Be patient with those around you and realize they
can not read your mind. If you can manage not to lose your temjlgr during, the; week, you will Jbe
rewarded/on the weekend

Aries (March 21 -April 19): I see you.going into fijftermit state. 1 hip* can be gooa tor you in tiie sense
that you will have tira© to sit backand evaluate the situations in your life./However, this can also be
badfif you completely exclude yourself from alt social functions. Learn to choose when to be social

Taurus (April 20-May 20): This will be a bad time in your life. I see you being very reckless and not
considering the consequences of your actions. Please be careful because you will not only be hurting
yourself, but those around you also. Just think things oUt first.

(iemini (May 21-June 20): Although you don't seem to have as much strength as you are accustomed
to haying, don't fret all will work out. Make the adjustments necessary to get past this time in your

Cancer (June 21-July 22): All of your talents shall be magnified three-fold and you will love the feel-
ing of being able to help others. Help as many people as possible and you will feel an inner peace
unlike any other.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your heart is yearning to roar and seize the day. This is a good thing. You
should follow your heart and take charge of your life. If someone tries to stand in your way be civil
yet firm and tell them to back off.

Computers and
Internet

By Jean Paul Bourget

Last week, I went over a few web sites to
help make your life easier; this week, I will
be giving you some tips on fixing your hard-
ware and software.

While many of you reading this are well
versed in computers, you may still come
across problems that are just mind boggling,
like those error messages, or that certain
piece of RAM that you just can't find. Well,
many times there is a simple solution, or at
least a simple way to find clues to be on the
right path.

The other day I was in the computer store,
and there are always 300 salespeople who are
supposedly well versed in their job. There
was a gentleman standing next to me in line
that was trying to find a special type of RAM
for his laptop. For those of you who don't
know much about laptops, finding hardware
and hardware drivers can be next to impossi-
ble to find unless you have a name brand.
Well, on every piece of computer equipment,
there is a FCC ID that is located on it. While
at first this may sound meaningless, this ID
number can be used to track down the model
no. and manufacturer of what you are look-
ing up. There are various search engines
designed to do this and most of the time, this
will at least lead you to a manufacturer name,
model, web site, and maybe more. This has
saved me a few times, while I have a not so
standard laptop, and after having to reinstall
Win9x, I have found much documentation on
what I have been looking for.

Have you ever been stuck in one of those
windows error messages that won't let you
start a program, or let you close it without, a
message like: "The file outlook32.dll can not
be found. Please specify a file path so that
Outlook can run properly." There are two
ways to fix this. The first is to go to your
friend's computer and copy that exact file
and then place it in the directory that
Windows is looking in. But it's three in the
morning and your report is due in 4 hours.
Well as long as you have the installation disk
and you don't have one of those installation
monitors installed, then it's a quick fix. I am
going to use MS Outlook 2000, part of the
Office 2000 professional suite. If you run
Setup.exe from the CD-ROM menu then you
will be given three options: Repair/Reinstall
office and its components; Add/Remove
components; and remove office 2000. Repair
rarely works, so if you were to go to remove
Office 2000, it will show you what is and
isn't installed on your system. You will now
be able to uncheck Outlook 2000 for win-
dows and it will remove it from your system.
Your data files won't be deleted, just the
application, and then you repeat that process,
selecting Outlook 2000, and setup will
restore the links to all the files it needs and
will be running smooth as silk again.

Again this may or may not work, depend-
ing on the program you are using but most
Microsoft applications will store your data
separately. Even so, make a backup of any-
thing important to you.

Until next week.
Any questions or comments email me at:

jbourget001@student.monroecc.edu or
jbourget@ localnet.com

Don't let your lust of any area in life



A Glass Studio?
By Nicole Palermo

Entertainment Editor
The More Fire Glass Studio. Yes, that is the name of this 3,500 square foot

facility. This studio provides space and services to artists for the production
of their work as well as glass education programs for the community. This
studio offers evening classes, weekend workshops and summer intensive
workshops in glass blowing, flame working, casting, bead making and
stained glass. These classes are open to anyone age 15 and older with little
or no experience in glass or the arts. Below, I have listed the latest class being
offered at this studio.

Furnace/Gloryhole Building Workshop with John Chiles
What is it?: Learn to build the Famous M200 freestanding crucible furnace

and 18" gloryhole. This workshop will include discussion and lots of hand-
outs covering furnaces, gloryhole, oven and studio furniture design as well as
burner options.
When?: October 20-25
If you think you may be interested in this studio, or would just like to
know a little more about it, then contact The More Glass Studio at 242-
0450 or e-mail them at morefire@rpa.net.

MCC Parking Lot Becomes
Black Hole

By Robert Lloyd
Staff Writer

As a result of the constantly
increasing density of parked auto-
mobiles, an MCC parking lot
underwent gravitational collapse
last Friday, becoming an inky black
hole.

Black holes form when matter
collects and gradually becomes
more and more dense. Eventually
the matter's own gravity causes it to
collapse in on itself, becoming a
non-dimensional point called a sin-
gularity, explained MCC physics
professor Ernhardt Googol. Within
a black hole, the laws of time and

A Preview Party for William
Edmondson

By Nicole Palermo
Entertainment Editor

On Saturday, September 23 from
8:00 to midnight, make sure not to
miss the sneak preview of "The Art
of William Edmondson." Most of
you are probably trying to figure
out who William Edmondson is
before you attend a preview of his
art. Edmondson (1874-1951), a
native of Nashville, was the first
African American artist to be fea-
tured in a solo show at the museum
of Modern Art in New York in
1937. Edmondson was a stone
carver, born to former slaves but
today, is hailed as "one of the out-
standing folk-carvers—if not the
outstanding one of the 20th
Century.

This preview party will be locat-
ed at the Memorial Art Gallery and
will include 40 limestone sculp-

tures, along with 25 period photo-
graphs of the Edmondson and his
work. There will be live music and
entertainment featured in all four
areas of the gallery. You can dance
with the retro sounds of Prime
Time Funk, and dance to the John
Coles Blues Band. Also available
for your listening pleasure will be
the voices of the Kingdom Bound
Gospel Choir. Meanwhile, there
will be light refreshments available
or you can purchase cocktails, cof-
fee and desserts served by Cutler's
Restaurant.

These events usually sell out
quick, so be sure to reserve your
tickets in advance. Tickets are
required to attend this event and
can be purchased for $15 at
Starbucks and Parkleigh. You are
also welcomed to call the Gallery
for more details about the party or
tickets, 473-7720 ext. 3510.

Eastman Theater Presents
By Tisa Zito
Staff Writer

On September 26th at 7:30pm the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra is
kicking off fall's calendar events with a very special "concert preview," fea-
turing conductor Christopher Seaman and pianist Jon Nakamatsu. As the
last time the Eastman Theater held a concert preview was for their 75th
Annual anniversary, many are very excited to attend this event. Not only
that, but what makes this concert preview so special is that never before has
the Eastman Theater held any recording sessions for any of their performers.
The actual recording done by Christopher Seaman and Jon Nakamatsu will
be closed to the general public, however before the preconcert there will be
a special chat session at 6:30pm for any ticket holder, where they'll have the
opportunity to ask the performers questions. These chats are becoming
increasingly popular and are known for being very educational. The chats
last about a half an hour and seats are on a first come first serve basis.

Together for the preconcert, Seaman and Nakamtsu will be performing
Borodin's Plovtzian Dances from "Prince Igor," Rachmaninoff's Rhapsody
on a theme of Paganini followed by Rachmaninoff's piano concerto no. 3.
Tickets will be available to the general public starting September 5th at the
RPO box office and all Rochester area Wegman's video departments. There
are discounts available for students.

space do not apply, and nothing, not
even light, can escape.

Witnesses say that the parking lot
and the vehicles it contained began
to form into what appeared to be a
vortex, as a deafening hissing,
sucking sound filled the air. Before
long the area was gone, replaced by
a black void, surrounded by glow-
ing swirls of superheated gas and
dust. Several seagulls were also
consumed, the unequal tidal forces
stretching their feathery bodies into
spaghetti-like shapes before they
were sucked into the ebony mael-
strom.

"It was like something out of a
nightmare, or one of those paint-
ings by that guy, Salvador Dali,"
reported bystander Kevin Tesseract,
his business major's soul moved to
attempt poetic metaphor by this
brief contact with the awesome,
primal power of the cosmos.

Black holes are generally formed
by the collapse of super-massive
stars, but Professor Googol hypoth-
esized that the many cars in the lot
could have contained enough col-
lective mass to initiate the forma-
tion of the MCC singularity. "There
were just too many cars crammed
into that space," said Googol, "and
eventually something had to give."

Googol also theorized that the
current popularity of SW's and
mini vans could have contributed to
the collapse. "When you realize
that the average SW has a mass of
150 to 200% of smaller, more sen-
sible vehicles, it's probable that the
presence of so many pushed the
parking lot's collective mass past
the point where that region of
space/time could sustain itself."

The accumulation of successive
layers of asphalt in the lot may also
have been a factor, said Googol.

Students who commute to school
via bicycle or bus, or on foot,
remained blissfully unaware of the
phenomenon, but several flocks of
migrating geese were forced to
make mid-course corrections.

Car owners' insurance compa-
nies universally acknowledged the
hole as an act of God, but MCC
officials remained adamant that
parking permits for the collapsed
cars would not be refunded.
"Although they have been trans-
ported to a non-Euclidean pocket of
space and time beyond our human
imagining," announced MCC
spokesperson Stephanie Hawking,
"technically those cars are still
parked."
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Around Campus
Black Box
Bookstore
Brick Lounge
Bursar
ELC
ESL
FDR
Financial Aid
Forum
Game Room
Gym
Library
Math Resource
Print Shop

Public Safety
Records
Registration
Sorelle
Student Center
Terrace
Writing
Resource

Solutions printed in next
weeks issue. Same
search-a-word time,
same search-a-word
channel.
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who said there are

no good [ OcEll S J on campus?

The best bars on campus don't serve drinks, they serve

their country. You see, when you complete Army ROTC and

graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of gold bars.

Register for an Army ROft class today. Because there's no

better buzz than the sense of accomplishment.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

IffldQl flQ an internship with one

of the most excit ing companies in

the world. Where friendships grow.

Opportunities are made. Futures begin.

One experience a thousand reasons why

The Walt Disney World College Program.

Get ready to Dream It Up!

Attend the presentation for

more info and to interview.

Need help with

DATE: 9/20/00

TIME: 6:00pm

LOCATION: Building 5
Room 300

check out

writing
COLLEGE PROGRAM

wdwcollegeprpgram.com

center
f O f

We Provide:

11-208
292-3360

Hours:
Monday-Thursday 10-4
Friday 10-2

-convenient walk-in service.
-help to get you started.
-thoughtful suggestions.
-assistance in shaping your ideas.
-help with grammatical concerns.
-resource materials and helpful writing tips

W i l l l i e l p yOU set goals, break barriers,

and reach your writing potential.

'89 Red Cavalier, 125,000 miles, 2 door,
Air, Power steering, Blue Book quote

$1975 - Your price $975. Mechanically
sound, rust on doors and hood. See Joyce
Student Center- After 5pm Call 461-5195.

Deep Puddle Dynamics- "The
Taste of Rain...Why Kneel?"

Anti-con Records
By Jon Paul DesOrmeaux

News Editor

Next level, experimental hip-hop
with strong philosophical elements
that is not recommended for the aver-
age listener. Deep Puddle's distinc-
tiveness can be recognized through
the quartet's lyrical themes alone.

Sole is the grim poet of the
group, refusing to "sacrifice his
cadence and sentence structure

design by rhymes, eat." Although
Sole concentrates on more of a
freestyle or, as he puts it, a "prose
oriented" phrase, his flow still
remains in touch with Deep
Puddle's complex rhythms.

Dose is beyond obscure- a rare,
unique, yet ill voice shifts mono-
tones from dynamic to dynamic. A
master of the English language, his
only flaw is perhaps his excessive
intelligence. (Countless references to
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Plato dia-
logues and Quantum space theory).

Slug is a well crafted lyricist,
credited with "bringing life to his
rhymes", and Alias is the basic
average emcee-conventional rhyme
structure and a gifted insight.

"The Taste of Rain...Why
Kneel?" can be rated as a near clas-
sic-a perfect blend of lyrical per-
sonality, and the deep ambient
groove beats from DJ Mayonnaise.

"It's much easier to say you hate
than to say you love a person/but
easier to say you love material, or
you love currency when it's dis-

persing.
"In the immortal words of Oliver

Wendell Holmes, 'a mind that is
stretched to a new idea never
returns to its original dimension.'"
Philosophical katz will adore this
quintet.

Contact: Anticon records
"artists.mp3s.com/artists/52/anti-
con.html"

Give your local/underground
jazz and hip-hop joints to Jon-Paul
DesOrmeaux at the Monroe
Doctrine Office for review.

the
World



R E S E R V E O F F I C E R S ' T R A I N I N G C O R P S

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh-
man or sophomore, you can still catch
up to your classmates by attending
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a
paid six-week summer course in
leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of

an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college
and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Attention: Science Majors

Job Opportunities are Abundant
in all parts of NYS and across the US

Nuclear Medicine Technology
(http://www.nucmed.buffalo.edu/nmt

Are you looking for a good paying job
in a field with opportunities for ad-
vancement? Do you like technology ,
computers and working with people?
Are you interested in health and the hu-
man body? If so check it out!

Nuclear Medicine Technology
(http://www.nucmed.buffalo.edu/nmt

For more information on the field of nuclear medicine
and/or to request training program literature call

(716) 838-5889 ext 115 or E-mail
elpida@nucmed.buffalo.edu

Nulear Medicine is not X-ray, CT or CAT scanning, MRI,
ultrasound or sonography, radiation or chemotherapy.



Interview with Mr. Shapiro, Athletic Director

By J. P. Bourget
Sports Editor

On Thursday September 14, 2000,1 had the
privilege of sitting down and chatting with Mr.
Shapiro, the Athletic Director here at MCC.
What I learned is that Mr. Shapiro is a very
interesting man. He is extremely well accom-
plished in his field and has received national
recognition for his accomplishments at our
school.

J.P.: Being the Athletic Director (AD) for
MCC, what do you like most?
Mr. Shapiro: The excellent athletic program,
the talented players and coaches, and the out-
standing administrative support. The student
participation has always been there and we are
grateful for that.

J.P.: What aspects of your position do you find
the most challenge in?
Mr. Shapiro: Improving the campus awareness
of the athletic program. We have a number of
national and regional championship teams, and
many in contention this year. All of our teams
are exciting to watch, and we expect to have
another outstanding year.

J.P.: Where can the students find out more
information about our teams schedules and
times of games?

Mr. Shapiro: There are home schedules avail-
able in the athletic department in building 10
and there are also individual schedules avail-
able there also.

J.P.: Since the Student Activity Fee limits your
budget, what part is most limited?
Mr. Shapiro: Well, the more successful a team
is, the further you get in the season and the
more tournaments you get invited to. So our
coaches and teams are constantly doing
fundraisers to help support our program. In fact
we have a golf tournament coming up to sup-
port our hockey team.

J.P.: What impact has the new ice rink had on
the campus?
Mr. Shapiro: We have had great attendance at
hockey games and our hockey team is doing
better that ever. Combined with a brand new
rink, this makes for a great experience, for
players and fans alike.

J.P.: Which teams can we expect to do well
this year?
Mr. Shapiro: The men and women's soccer
team are both in contention for titles this year.

J.P.: What options are available for students
looking to transfer to 4 year and Division I
schools?
Mr. Shapiro: All of our coaches are Division I
level coaches, and there are a tremendous
amount of scouts here all the time.

J.P.: I understand you were awarded Eastern
United States Athletic Director of the Year by
the National Association of Athletic Directors
in 1999. How does it feel to be recognized by
your peers?

Why Couldn't Bobby Knight Change?

By J. P. Bourget

Sports Editor

What happened to Bobby Knight? The now
unemployed college basketball coach, who
was a legend on and off the field, is no longer.
He was fired last Sunday by the President of
Indiana University when they were forced into
a corner by his actions. He had been on zero-
tolerance probation for repeated physical
abuse of players and officials. I am not writing
a news story though, I'd like to provoke your
thought into to his personality.

How many of you have ever met a boss,
teacher, coach, or co-worker that had a tem-
per? Not just a mild temper. A temper that
when you walk into the office, you see chairs
tipped over, or you walk into the kitchen in a
restaurant and you hear something being
slammed shut, and just missing someone else?

I know I have and I have even blown up like
that a few times. So what's the difference
between me and people who learned to control
their temper, and those who didn't, like Bobby
Knight and that manager who just threw a
potato at you?

Well, in my opinion, there have been in the
past, very passive discipline towards violence
in the workplace, the field, and the classroom.
Those days are gone, this is the year 2000, and
there is no room for degradation of one's body,
physically or verbally. There is a very strict

code of conduct these days for all members of
a team or organization, and its well warranted.
When was the last time your boss said to you:
"What are you stupid?" followed by a slew of
profanity. For most of us, not in years. If so
you are being abused. There is also no reason
for someone to even touch you. Of course, the
first time there is always room for a warning,
like "Please don't talk to me like that", or
"Please don't wrestle with me." And to get to
my point: Bobby Knight was warned
numerous times; why couldn't he change his
behavior?

Ever try to quit smoking, or give up choco-
late for lent? In my eyes, it's the same princi-
ple. There is no difference. It's all about
changing behavior. After 30 years, Mr. Knight
finally gets put on probation, that's like saying
that, after 30 years as a smoker, you are now
allowed to try and quit for the first time, but if
you don't-you're fired! Now this can be done
but put that in perspective. How would you
like to have to go through it? It won't be fun,
but as I said, it's the 21st century. So whatev-
er it is you do, try and make your life easier, by
not getting in to those traps. You'll be glad in
the long run, you'll have a job over the next
guy and will not be hoping the boss is nice next
time you mess up.

Even though it's not always Bobby's fault,
he still is the only one who can change himself.

Mr. Shapiro: It is genuinely wonderful to get a
pat on the back like that. I never planned on
receiving this; I just take pride in MCC and in
the Athletic Department. It also helps bring
some national recognition to the school.

J.P.: What is the GPA average for the athletes
here at MCC?
Mr. Shapiro: It is around a 2.5 GPA. Which is
outstanding considering that many athletes give
up a job and also have classes to attend. That is
definitely a commitment to MCC. I am very
proud of all of them.

J.P.: What is your take on the Bobby Knight
story?
Mr. Shapiro: Having been a Division I referee,
and having refereed eight or ten games, I have
never personally had a problem with him. He
sure knows how to win ball games, and his fun-
damentals are excellent. I don't think he is a peo-
ple person though. He has been told many times
that he can't degrade his players. Maybe 20 years
ago it was accepted, but not today. You need to
know how to deal with people professionally.

J.P.: Do you think zero tolerance needs to be
explained?
Mr. Shapiro: Not at all. If they (Indiana) told
them not to do it then you can't tolerate things
like that. Bobby backed them into a corner. It
would have happened sooner or later.

J.P.: Thank you for your time. It was a pleas-
ure meeting you.

FITNESS LAB FALL
HOURS

The new hours for the fitness lab are as follows:
Mon/Wed/Fri 12:00pm-12:50pm
Monday/Wednesday 4:00-9:00pm
Tuesday/Thursday 3:30-9:00pm
Friday 4:00- 8:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm
All classes will take precedence to these hours.

This past Sunday a dear friend of the Monroe Doctrine died. Doc the fish, the MD's mascot past away in his home suffering from unknown
causes. Foul play has not been ruled out. He was survived by his school and he will be deeply missed. Doc was working towards his associ-
ates degree in both Journalism and Marine Biology. Flushing ceremony was held Sunday afternoon in the men's restroom, gifts and condo-
lences will be received in the Monroe Doctrine office.
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